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652 Quarry Way SE
Calgary, Alberta

MLS # A2114200

$1,250,000
Douglasdale/Glen

Residential/House

2 Storey

2,656 sq.ft.

4

Double Garage Attached, Garage Door Opener, Oversized, Tandem

0.13 Acre

Backs on to Park/Green Space, Gazebo, Garden

2013 (11 yrs old)

3 full / 1 half

2013 (11 yrs old)

3 full / 1 half

Forced Air, Natural Gas

Carpet, Ceramic Tile, Hardwood

Asphalt Shingle

Finished, Full

Stucco

Poured Concrete

Bar, Built-in Features, Ceiling Fan(s), Closet Organizers, Double Vanity, Granite Counters, High Ceilings, Kitchen Island, No Animal Home,
Smart Home

Shelving in Garage,  Hot Tub,  Remote controlled Smart Home Blinds

-

-

-

-

R-1

-

Just Listed!! Custom designed, beautifully built home with meticulous attention to Upgrades and impeccable Craftsmanship. Original
owner and perfectly maintained with almost 2700 sq. feet above grade, plus a Fully Developed basement and an Oversized Double
Garage with Tandem. Step inside from inviting covered porch and enjoy rich gorgeous Hardwood flooring throughout both main floor &
upper level of home. Gourmet Kitchen with oversized Island, absolutely ideal for entertaining guests. Upgraded appliances, Granite
countertops, and a convenient Butler&rsquo;s Pantry. Living room is equally captivating, with stunning stone-surround Fireplace and
impressive windows overlooking picturesque backyard. A masterpiece of landscaping, this backyard comes complete with a rock feature,
charming Gazebo, Firepit for cozy gatherings, custom Garden Shed, Underground Sprinkler System, and Backing onto Greenspace for
complete privacy, Wow! This outdoor sanctuary has been thoughtfully designed for your enjoyment, while remaining surprisingly
low-maintenance. Perfect setting for summer BBQs and quality time with friends & family. But that's not all; this home has a custom hot
tub room for you and your guest and it's fully operational year-round. A mudroom and half bath complete the main floors' amenities.
Ascending to the upper level, you'll find 3 spacious bedrooms, a Bonus Room, and an Entertainment space that opens onto an Upper
Balcony where you can unwind while soaking in breathtaking sunsets over the majestic Mountains to the West. Primary bedroom is a
sanctuary in itself, boasting size and elegance and featuring its own private Balcony overlooking the lovely backyard. Ensuite is a true
indulgence, with In-Floor Heating and a Walk-In Closet that complements this luxurious space. Spacious laundry room is also ideally



located on upper level. FULLY Developed basement includes a 4th bedroom,  versatile Rec Room complete with a Wet Bar, Surround
Sound, a Wine Room, and a Modern 3pc bath with oversized shower and In-Floor Heating. Situated in one of Calgary's most sought-after
communities, Quarry Park offers the perfect lifestyle with the convenience of Amenities within walking distance, while surrounded by a
thriving ecosystem with 50-Acre Nature Reserve, the Expansive 90 acres of Green Spaces and Parks and across the road from the
serene Bow River. The Market at Quarry Park is only blocks away and there you'll discover an array of Grocery stores, Boutique shops,
Restaurants, Coffee shops, and other essential Amenities.  Don't miss the opportunity to experience luxury living at its finest. Start living
your dream in Quarry Park, call today!!
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